
The 100-Year-Old Man WhO CliMbed OuT The WindOW and disappeared

An audaciously funny and side-splitting film from Sweden’s biggest 
comic, Jonas Jonasson. Sweden’s all-time box-office smash.

10,000 KM  
The sexiest, most smoldering, and intimate relationship drama of this 
festival with raw honesty and insight. 

diOr and i  

An extraordinary and revealing behind-the-scenes look at the creation 
and evolution of couture through the eyes of Raf Simons, the Artistic 
Director. 

everYThing We lOved  

A bold, unusual, and thrilling New Zealand drama that marks the arrival 
of a striking new talent - filmmaker Max Currie. 

The FaulT in Our sTars 

This adaptation of the best-selling novel does not disappoint. It made me 
laugh, cry, and take stock of what’s important in life. With terrific lead 
turns and a standout supporting performance from Laura Dern. 

FOr ThOse in peril  

I got lost in this atmospheric and visceral British drama. You must see it 
on the big screen to properly experience it. 

in Order OF disappearanCe 

An inventive, violent, and enjoyable dark comedy that is heavy on unique 
and biting Scandinavian humor. 

CARL 
SPENCE

ARtiStiC 
DiRECtOR

Keep On Keepin’ On

A fascinating and deliriously entertaining documentary about a musician 
passing on his inspiration to new generations and artists, including Jus-
tin Kauflin (who will be having a special performance at the Triple Door). 

The Keeper OF lOsT Causes 

A raw, tense, and unflinching piece of Scandi-crime from the screen-
writer of The GIRL WITh The DRAGoN TATToo. 

The liTTle hOuse 

An enveloping and searing period drama from masterful Japanese 
director Yoji Yamada. 

living is easY WiTh eYes ClOsed 

Winner of the Goya Award for Best Film, this road-trip comedy is 
inspired by a true John Lennon story and features one of my favorite 
Spanish actors, Javier Camara.

OF hOrses and Men

An offbeat, droll and visionary relationship study of men and their trust-
ed steeds, from first time director/actor Benedikt erlingsson. 

The WaY he lOOKs 

A Brazilian coming-of-age film dealing with teenage and “gay” themes 
in nostalgically John hughes fashion. 

WesT

A harrowing and intense east to West Germany period thriller. 

six addiTiOnal MusT-sees:

burKhOlder - Taylor Guterson’s follow-up to the local smash-hit “old 
Goats”. 

dear WhiTe peOple - The tagline says it all - “A satire about being a 
Black face in a white place.”

heliCOpTer MOM - A hilarious comedy starring MY BIG FAT GReeK 
WeDDING’s Nia Vardalos about an overbearing mother who wishes her 
son were gay. 

Me, MYselF and MuM - A funny and provocative gender-bending farce. 

The sKin - Co-written by Catherine Breillat and featuring Burt Lancaster.

superMensCh: The legend OF shep gOrdOn - The directorial debut of 
Mike Myers about the titular legendary talent manager.

40th  SEAttLE  iNtERNAtiONAL  F i LM FESt iVAL

PROGRAMMER’S  P iCKS
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The Turning - sweeping and powerful, this omnibus of short films 
based on Tim Winton’s collection of short films will be a hallmark of 
Australian cinema - great companion piece to the book!

liFe Feels gOOd - heartbreaking and hilarious in equal turns, Dawid 
ogrodnik turns in an oscar worthy performance as a young man with 
cerebral palsy who needs to be understood.

20,000 daYs On earTh - Nick Cave waxes rhapsodic about Nick Cave. 
Brilliant.

aTTila MarCel - sweet, charming, and slightly twee, Sylvain Chomet’s 
leap to live action is a rollicking good time, full of pastries, first love, 
and hallucinogenic tea.

The greaT MuseuM - all-access pass to the rebranding and renovation 
of Vienna’s historical museum, with more passion, humor, and 
humanity than you expect from one of europe’s premiere museums.

CanOpY - trapped in the rain forest war drama with few words, but 
makes up for it in the immersive sound design and cinematography - 
a true experience.

a sTreeT in palerMO - a battle to the metaphorical death between two 
Sicilian women who simply will not back up. 

seeds OF TiMe - inspiring tale of one man, trying to keep the human 
race alive into the future, by making sure that our seeds come through 
the modern age without genetic modification. 

shOrTsFesT - every year, ShortsFest is one of my picks - with 15 
packages over Memorial Day weekend, think of it as a potluck of films - 
try a little of this, a little of that.....

naTural sCienCes - the endearing tale of a young girl, looking for 
her father, who may or may not be one of 3 men who installed the 
telephones in her village 15 years ago.

deserT runners - four “regular people” join the hundreds that try to 
complete the 4 Deserts Grand Slam - ultramarathons in some of the 
most punishing, and gorgeous, places on earth. 

a brOnY Tale - I will admit, I wasn’t exactly sure what a brony was, but 
now i know that they are some of the most passionate guys on earth - 
passionate about “My Little Pony.”

BEtH BARREtt | DiRECtOR OF PROGRAMMiNG MARyNA AjAjA | PROGRAMMER

liFe Feels gOOd - Tender story and incredible acting by Dawid ogrod-
nik, also saxophone player in IDA.

The COngress - crazy, and profound film. hollywood’s “Miramount Stu-
dios” creates a digital image of an actor in exchange for a hefty sum 
and the promise that the actor will never act again. Inventive vision half 
live dramatic acting/half animation.

hard TO be a gOd - powerful, visceral all-encompassing panoramic at 
the same time claustrophobic image of a medieval hell.

ida - Powerful story of a young nun who finds out she is Jewish.

Class eneMY - Smart film about teenage suicide brilliantly acted.

Tangerines - oddly a buddy picture that is pure anti-war.

reMOTe COnTrOl - A young man learns the limits of remote control and 
that there’s other things besides village life.

viKTOria - What’s a belly-button-less Socialist Baby of the Decade to 
do when the Socialist regime changes?

liar’s diCe - exciting fascinating road trip and an unlikely friendship 
against the background of magnificent landscapes.

sTanding aside, WaTChing - A tough, no nonsense women returns to 
her provincial town and makes big changes in the status quo.

shaMe - In a northwest Russian navy town the women wait for their 
men to return from submarine duty. Loosely based on the Kursk trag-
edy.

OF hOrses and Men - surprising, funny, shocking, bold, stubborn Ice-
landers show us what they’re made of.

40 daYs OF silenCe - 1st film viewed in Berlin and liked it the most. 
Color palate vivid, light and shadow delectable in a tribute to four wom-
en from different generations who live together in a tiny mountainous 
village.

The beTTer angels - recounts Abraham Lincoln’s boyhood in Indiana. 
Thoroughly researched and authentic down to the very fibers worn, and 
food eaten.
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daMnaTiOn - A majestic and thoughtful portrait about the intricate and 
fragile relationship between dams and the river ecosystems they were 
built in.

iT’s OnlY MaKe believe - I loved taking the ride through all the twists 
and turns of this Norwegian thriller about a young woman trying to 
rebuild her life after being released from prison.

easTern bOYs - This incredibly honest and daring portrait of two very 
unlikely lovers, and how their relationship quickly becomes much more 
about protection than companionship.

regarding susan sOnTag - having read many of Sontag’s works in col-
lege, I was enthralled with this intimate and subtle biopic that explores 
the person behind so many highly-revered and socially-
provocative literary works.

seeds OF TiMe - This documentary inspired me to increase my aware-
ness about the food we eat - where it comes from, how it differs from 
their ancestral crops of centuries ago, and what I can do to preserve 
nature’s most precious resources.

EMiLy ALM | PROGRAMMER juStiNE BARDA | PROGRAMMER

regarding susan sOnTag - Fantastic doc about a cultural icon and one 
of the leading public intellectuals of the 20th

FiFi hOWls FrOM happiness - one of my personal favorites, a little gem 
of a doc about a great but long-forgotten Iranian artist, who also hap-
pens to be a character with a capital “C”: obscene, irascible, egotisti-
cal, with a venomous wit.

Fish & CaT - one of the few films I saw this year that really surprised 
me – I genuinely wasn’t sure where it was going from one scene to the 
next, but I sure wanted to find out! 

The inTerneT’s OWn bOY - By turns inspiring, infuriating and heart-
breaking, the story of internet prodigy and open source activist Aaron 
Swartz and his persecution by the US government.

eleCTrO Chaabi - From the poorest neighborhoods of Cairo, an elec-
trifying and addictive version of Arab hip hop has evolved out of the 
popular music known as chaabi to become the inspiring soundtrack to 
egypt’s tumultuous present.

Trip TO iTalY - When you want something that’s pure pleasure, see 
this. Steve Coogan and Rob Brydon meander down the Italian coast in 
a Mini Cooper convertible, enjoying long boozy lunches overlooking the 
sparkling sea.

dangerOus aCTs: The unsTable eleMenTs OF belarus - A truly inspiring 
account of the Free Theater of Belarus. A compelling reminder of the 
power of art in the face of political repression.

rags & TaTTers - hailed by Variety as “a touchtone of post-revolu-
tionary egyptian cinema,” this film grew out of the director’s street 
videography during the 2011 Revolution. A complex and striking work 
of great dramatic resonance. 

grand CenTral - The sophomore feature from one of France’s rising 
young women directors, Rebecca Zlotowski, starring equally exciting 
actors Léa Seydoux (BLUe IS The WARMeST CoLoR) and Tahar Rahim 
(A PRoPheT, The PAST).

The rOOFTOps - Algeria’s most important living director, is at the top 
of his game in The RooFToPS, a multi-character portrait of life in the 
country’s capital city.
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CAMiLLE DEVy | PROGRAMMiNG ASSiStANt

Tangerines - The big surprise from my Palm Springs Film Festival, this 
is a deeply moving and gripping movie on the relativity of the notion of 
war enemy. A wonderful pacifist film.

venus in Fur: Probably one of the sexiest movies screening this year, 
showing us that Polanski is still here, somehow silently creating mas-
terpieces. And that Mathieu Amalric is definitely a great actor!

The COngress: This one has it all: beautiful and melancholic story, 
crazy animated part, wonderful soundtrack, reflection on the cinema 
industry and above all, a striking performance by Robin Wright.

OF hOrses and Men: is an unforgettable movie. Very dry Icelandic hu-
mor and gorgeous cinematography makes this one an odd little jewel, 
that will show you things you’ve never seen before!

grand CenTral: Raw and delicate at the same time, GRAND CeNTRAL 
paints an intense love triangle set around a nuclear power plant, giving 
both young French actors, Léa Seydoux and Tahar Rahim, another 
chance to shine.

liTTle aCCidenTs: A sensitive drama that follows three very different 
destinies and their interweaving after a mining accident. The perfor-
mances by newcomers Jacob Lofland (MUD) and Boyd holbrook makes 
this movie truly exceptional.

sTarred up: Powerful and chilling prison movie about an explosive 
father-son relationship.

JealOusY: A bittersweet, melancholic movie on the fragility of love and 
happiness, gorgeously shot in black and white.

Class enneMY: A very well made and chilling Slovenian drama dissect-
ing group dynamics through a high school rebellion after a young girl’s 
suicide.

shOrTsFesT: Shorts are real treats that capture the essence of storytell-
ing. You should take advantage of SIFF to see some really good ones!

I’m also pretty excited to see The dOuble, 20,000 daYs On earTh, Me, 

MYselF and MuM and begin again (among many others!).

DAN DOODy | PROGRAMMER

This year’s midnight slate is exceptionally strong with my favorite be-
ing The babadOOK, an Aussie chiller that is one of the most frighten-
ing films I’ve seen in years.  

Not so frightening, but bloody good fun is dead snOW 2: red vs. dead, 
the sequel to the Norwegian Nazi Zombie flick that packed out SIFF 
houses. 

Cinematic provocateur Bobcat Goldthwaite is back with WillOW 
CreeK, a found footage gem in which a pair filmmakers search for the 
legendary Sasquatch. 
rigOr MOrTis is a hong Kong homage to the great MR. VAMPIRe, 
while WhY dOn’T YOu plaY in hell is an all-out crazy yakuza crime 
flick. 
TiMe lapse is an excellent, smart sci-fi thriller, while Mirage Men, a 
documentary about the U.S. Government’s response to the U.F.o. 
phenomenon, isn’t quite science fiction but it isn’t really science fact 
either. 

FlY COlT FlY: The legend OF The bareFOOT bandiT chronicles the Pacific 
Northwest’s most wanted fugitive, the charming and resourceful 
Colton harris-Moore. 

More notorious, having served 12 years on the FBI’s most wanted 
list, James “Whitey” Bulger’s legacy and bizarre trial provides the 
fascinating material for WhiTeY: uniTed sTaTes OF aMeriCa vs. JaMes J 
bulger, from the filmmaker behind the PARADISe LoST trilogy. 

Muse OF Fire follows two actors as they delve into the mystique sur-
rounding Shakespeare and his work, getting interviews with nearly 
every great British thespian alive, including Dame Judi Dench, Ian 
McKellan, Tom hiddleston, Jude Law, and many, many more. 

Finally, gOld is a wonderfully, charming and sweat comedy from 
Ireland about the lengths people will go to win the hearts and minds 
of their loved ones.
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The beTTer angels - A searing, enveloping, and gorgeous meditation 
on growing up and the development of the soul, seen through the eyes 
of a young Abraham Lincoln. 

The COngress - equal parts experimental and emotionally involving, Ari 
Folman’s study of film, aging, and self-worth is a hallucinatory, grip-
ping, and moving cinematic ride. 

i aM big bird: The CarOll spinneY sTOrY - A lovely, touching, and 
fascinating tribute to the television legend and gifted man behind the 
Sesame Street sensation. 

luCKY TheM - A romantic-comedy that escapes the pratfalls and cliches 
of the genre with an edge, wit, and grace. Toni Collette and Thomas 
haden Church are perfect. 

MOOd indigO - Michel Gondry’s most whimsical and moving film since 
eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind. It’s inventive and quirky, of 
course, but poignant and resonant with compelling performances from 
Romain Duris and Audrey Tautou. 

rags and TaTTers - An invigorating and engrossing abstract docu-
drama that’s authentically revelatory and purely cinematic. It’s rich in 
ideas and plays with the boundaries of sound and image. 

The sKeleTOn TWins - A crowd-pleasing dramedy with two of the best 
comedic actors turning in passionate, subdued, powerful performances 
and a winning chemistry. Plus, it features perhaps the best lip-sync 
rendition of an 80’s classic...ever. 

sTarred up - A gripping and brutal prison drama about a father-son 
relationship trying to overcome its bruised past. Filmmaker David 
Mackenzie reveals the souls behind aggressive and volatile men.

TOM aT The FarM - Xavier Dolan continues to refine and intensify his 
cinematic voice with this bizarre, disturbing, and dark thriller that’s 
as spellbinding as it is horrifying. It’s an engaging deconstruction of a 
genre film.

The Turning - Based on Tim Winton’s moving collection of short sto-
ries, this adaptation is a potent, devastating, and stark panoramic view 
on the changes that invoke the power and beauty of ordinary lives.

ANDREw ESPE | PROGRAMMiNG

The COngress - I am a huge fan of Ari Foleman and his daring combina-
tion of animation and live-action filmmaking. 

MOOd indigO - This bittersweet love story is told in a very visually 
inventive way that only Michel Gondry can create.

rhYMes FOr YOung ghOuls - This First Nations film is unique in that 
it uses elements of hollywood horror film, not to scare, but to tell a 
metaphorically deep story of oppression.

The babadOOK - Although structurally conventional, this films use of 
visual effects that scared the socks off of me. 

WeTlands - This film is definitely not for everyone, but for those willing 
to sit through a bunch of disgusting images will find something very 
honest in its methods of storytelling.

We are The besT! - A very sweet and funny movie about rebellious kids 
that is told in a very understated style.

ClOWnWise - This film is very well produced with its subtle and poi-
gnant humor. I found myself laughing at parts well after the film ended. 

The bOY and The WOrld - An interesting little animated movie that is 
surprisingly deep despite the fact that there is no dialogue. 

#ChiCagOgirl - A fascinating documentary that is very inspiring and 
very relevant to this day and age.

deserT runners - An amazing documentary about average people 
training for marathons in the most extreme places on earth.

BRANDEN HAwKiNS | PROGRAMMiNG ASSiStANt
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RutH HAyLER | PROGRAMMER

We are The besT! - The best Swedish film this year is a hilarious yet 
honest andtouching portrait of the spirit of youth by director/co-writer 
Lukas Moodysson (ShoW Me LoVe, ToGeTheR) , based on the auto-
biographical graphic novel by his wife, Coco. It’s the early 1980’s in 
Stockholm and everyone says punk is dead—but that doesn’t stop two 
rebellious 13-year-old girls from starting a punk band. So what if they 
have no instruments and no musical talent?—attitude is all! eventu-
ally they recruit another outsider, shy but talented guitarist and devout 
Christian hedwig, to give them some musical credibility, and they 
proceed to live up to the film’s title. 

MOOd indigO - Wild and crazy director Michel Gondry (eTeRNAL 
SUNShINe oF The SPoTLeSS MIND, The SCIeNCe oF SLeeP) creates 
a super-imaginative and visually creative story in his first French film, 
starring Audrey Tautou (AMeLIe), Romain Duris (ChINeSe PUZZLe, 
PoPULAIRe), omar Sy (The INToUChABLeS), and Gad elmaleh (MID-
NIGhT IN PARIS). It’s a surreal tragic romance told to the beat of Duke 
ellington.

TraCKs - Terrific and versatile young actress Mia Wasikowska (The 
DoUBLe, oNLY LoVeRS ARe ALIVe) gives perhaps her strongest per-
formance yet in TRACKS, the true story of a young woman who trekked 
1700 miles across the Australian desert, alone with four camels and 
her dog. 

ida - Acclaimed filmmaker Pawel Pawlikowski (MY SUMMeR oF LoVe) 
returns to his native land to make his first Polish film, a moving and 
intimate drama about Anna, an innocent young novice nun in 1960s 
Poland who, on the verge of taking her vows, is told a dark family se-
cret dating from the terrible years of the Nazi occupation. Anna meets 
her aunt, a worldly and cynical Communist Party insider, who tells Anna 
that her name is really Ida, and that her parents were Jews murdered 
during the Nazi occupation. Powerfully written, mesmerizingly acted 
and eloquently shot in austere black-and-white.

The COngress - Israeli director Ari Folman (WALTZ WITh BAShIR) 
makes a real change of pace with the trippy and intriguing science 
fiction tale The CoNGReSS, freely adapted from a novel by Stanislaus 
Lem. Part animation, part live action, The CoNGReSS tells the story 
of aging actress Robin Wright (played by Robin Wright, The PRINCeSS 
BRIDe), who is offered a devil’s bargain: a big contract to sell the rights 
to her virtual self to big studio—in return for never acting again. With 

Danny huston, harvey Keitel, Kodi Smit-McPhee, Paul Giamatti, and 
Jon hamm (voice only).

bOrgMan - Fiendishly funny and deeply unsettling, this pitch black 
comedy is a suburban fable exploring the nature of evil in unexpect-
ed places. Camiel Borgman, a strange wild man living in an under-
ground chamber, is ferreted out by priests, but manages to escape. 
he knocks on the door of a well-to-do family and is initially driven 
off with violence, but soon he is welcomed into the house and before 
long has the wife, her children and their nanny under his spell. Like 
a cross between haneke’s FUNNY GAMeS and BoUDU SAVeD FRoM 
DRoWNING, BoRGMAN is explosively subversive.

Mr. deeds gOes TO TOWn (1936) - Don’t miss this rare chance to 
enjoy a beloved classic on the big screen, in a new digital restora-
tion. Gary Cooper shines as the suggestively-named poet, Longfel-
low Deeds, peacefully minding his own business in the small town 
of Mandrake Falls when he unexpectedly inherits $20 million and 
becomes an overnight celebrity. Jean Arthur plays a big city reporter 
covering the story, who get closely involved with her subject. A 
delight from master director Frank Capra.

J’aCCuse (1919) - Anyone who has ever seen silent film giant Abel 
Gance’s famed epic NAPoLeoN (1927) will mark this rare showing of 
his earlier J’ACCUSe (I Accuse), digitally restored, as essential view-
ing. Shooting during the closing months of World War one, Gance 
incorporated real battle footage and used 2000 exhausted veterans 
on furlough in creating this devastating anti-war attack, amazing 
for its immediacy. An army of ghosts of the war dead march on the 
living, demanding that they change the world to stop war. Shown in 
commemoration of the 100th.

WhaT is CineMa? - Chuck Workman, famed editor/director (“Precious 
Images”), has created a wonderful documentary that explores the 
meaning of cinema for those who have made it their lives. Workman 
assembles a rich cornucopia of interviews with a wide range of great 
directors, illustrated with scenes from their films. We hear from Mike 
Leigh, David Lynch, Jonas Mekas, Costa-Gavras, Kelly Reichardt, 
Michael Moore and more; and, via archive, hitchock, Kurosawa, 
Robert Bresson, Chantal Akerman, and Robert Altman. A film lover’s 
treasure.

balleT 422 - 25-year-old corps de ballet dancer Jason Peck wins 
the coveted assignment to choreograph a new original ballet—the 
422nd—for the world famous New York City Ballet. Director and 
cinematographer Jody Lee Lipes shadows Justin as he works with 
the company, following the creative struggle from conception to 
highly anticipated premiere. An unprecedentedly intimate look inside 
professional ballet, both on stage and in the wings. You are there! 
anniversary of World War one.
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ViRGiLE HEitZLER | PROGRAMMiNG ASSiStANt

JealOusY - I am fond of how Philippe Garrel manages to show the dif-
ferent facets jealousy can take in relationships.

abuse OF WeaKness - I loved the reciprocity in this domination-based 
relationship, as well as the fatal attraction both characters exercise on 
each other.

a sTreeT in palerMO - It reminded me Italian neorealism, a ludicrous 
appearance hiding violence and mediocrity.

Medeas - I’m very interested in movies about families deadly sentenced 
by a lack of communication.

blind daTes - I loved this poetic movie about a disillusioned society in 
which people try to find a meaning to their life. 

Me, MYselF and MuM - I loved watch Guillaume Gallienne physically and 
verbally flitting around in this hilarious comedy, which includes some 
very moving reflexion about mother-son relationships

gerOnTOphilia - I loved this film which tries to bring love and desire to 
their most obvious and beautiful simplicity.

Tangerines - I love the main question of this movie: what make us hu-
man being? During war, the answer becomes vital.

TOM aT The FarM - I liked the fact that Dolan’s attentions to aestheti-
cism in his previous films, works as well in this dark tale. 

lOngWave - I liked this endearing team of losers, and their kind fights 
about a brand new topic in the 70s, feminism. 

The babadOOK - You will make sure the closet door is closed every 
night.

bOrn TO FlY - Art as life. A beautiful examination of the fringes of art 
that is deeply personal and builds to a wonderfully meaningful climax.

The bOY and The WOrld - Fabulous for all ages visual poem exploring 
the journey from rural into urban for a young Brazilian boy.

dear WhiTe peOple - Justin Simien’s incendiary comedy announces a 
fabulous new voice to African American cinema.

diFreT - exceptional ethiopian feature features an extraordinary true-
life story in the fight for women’s rights in 1990’s ethiopia.

hOuse OF MagiC - A rollicking fun 3D animated animal adventure.

i aM big bird - A touching portrait of a performer who has imbued Big 
Bird and oscar the Grouch with his soul for decades.

ManusCripTs dOn’T burn - Cinema as defiance.

Miss ZOMbie - Gorgeously shot social commentary by way of zombie 
flick. 

siddharTh - A father searches desperately for his missing son in a 
mesmerizing film with an unforgettable ending.

Zip & Zap and The Marble gang - Goonies in Spain. Good fun!

DuStiN KASPAR | PROGRAMMER
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The COngress - Trippy animation, and an incredible look at the ethics of 
hollywood, crafted by one of my favorites, Ari Folman.

The dOuble - A bizarre, stylized follow-up for Richard Ayoade (SUB-
MARINe, 2010). I love the look and feel of this incredible adaptation 
starring Jesse eisenberg... and Jesse  eisenberg.

shaKe The dusT - This film shows why we love music and dance, in this 
case hip-hop. You don’t need money, just creativity to participate and 
create. Adam Sjöberg captures this across the globe in Uganda, Yemen, 
Cambodia and Colombia.

superMensCh: The legend OF shep gOrdOn - A directorial debut from 
comedian Mike Myers that surprised me in Toronto. This doc showed 
me the side of the music/entertainment industry that tends to frequent-
ly go unnoticed.

The searCh FOr general TsO - Wow, after watching this doc on the 
Americanization of Chinese food I had the worst (read best) craving... 
YUM.

The grand seduCTiOn - Fun, funny and totally delightful... and who 
knew Taylor Kitsch had a foot fetish?

a brOnY Tale - I never knew the world of “My Little Pony” was so 
popular among the big kids…

inTerneT’s OWn bOY - In the age of information, it’s enraging to see 
the governments obsession over and prosecution of Aaron Swartz’s 
massive theft of JSToR articles; all he craved was for the world to have 
access to knowledge.

seeds OF TiMe - Nothing scares me more than learning about all of the 
foods in the world that are slipping away.

nighT MOves - This tense film takes us through the plot and execution 
of an eco-terrorist attack gone totally wrong.

MEGAN LEONARD | PROGRAMMiNG COORDiNAtOR CAMiLLE MADiNiER | PROGRAMMiNG ASSiStANt

JealOusY - I particularly enjoy how Philippe Garrel manages to tell a 
story poetically and with fascinating insight. Maybe because the idea 
which underpins the film is in his very own life...

Me, MYselF and MuM - Made with the same elegance and the same hu-
mor that characterize the wonderful Guillaume Gallienne, who is having 
a lot of fun, dressing up from a character to another, taking us with him 
in his fanciful world.

lasT Year aT Marienbad - A wonderful dive into the idea of time and 
chronology. Alain Resnais confirmed, after hiroshima Mon Amour, how 
directing is for him an innovative, bold and challenging art.

TOM aT The FarM - This movie really unveils a new aspect of the art of 
the young director: it’s a bold and imaginative thriller; a sort of a dark, 
and yet playful, fable about lies and disillusions.

abuse OF WeaKness - I was pretty moved by this poignant movie about 
vulnerability. Maybe the autobiographical character of the movie is 
what allowed her to adopt a perfect tone, and to be psychologically 
very subtle.

Tangerines - A beautifful movie about what is it to be human. how do 
we share this with every other man, even though war, self-sufficiency 
and exacerbated nationalisms damage it a bit more, every day?

a sTreeT in palerMO - This curious encounter in a Sicily close to Far 
West, bringing in front of the stage the mercilessly and the roughness 
of all the neighbors delighted me ! 

grand CenTral - In the troubling and extraordinary world of the nuclear 
power station, Rebecca Zlotowski brings lyricism, courage and subver-
siveness to the screen. Charming!

lOngWave - I loved Longwave’s incongruity and dynamism, as well 
as its setting in Portugal of the 70s. Moreover, I liked how the movie 
echoes the today’s political and social stakes...

venus in Fur - The game the two characters are playing becomes a 
troubling duel, which oscillates between fiction and reality, a game that 
I enjoyed a lot being part of.
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CLiNtON McCLuNG | SiFF CiNEMA PROGRAMMER

WillOW CreeK - Bobcat Goldthwait has emerged as one of my favorite 
and most versatile directors, and now he reinvents the found footage 
horror film with a young couple searching for bigfoot. Yes, it’s funny, 
but best of all, it’s terrifying as well!

The One i lOve - I can’t even write about this delicious twist on rela-
tionships without giving too much away. All I can say is you have to 
see it for yourself, and with Mark Duplass and elizabeth Moss giving 
incredible performances, there’s no reason not to.

TheY CaMe TOgeTher - David Wain and Michael Showalter do for the 
rom-com what their film WeT hoT AMeRICAN SUMMeR did for coming 
of age movies: explodes all the clichés into a magnificent farce. 

bOrgMan - Like a Grimm’s Fairy Tale made extra grimm…wonderfully 
twisted and deadpan, and funny as well. 

rigOr MOrTis - A loving tribute to all sorts of Asian horror styles, and 
especially the great Mr. Vampire films. Really delivers with the horror, 
the action, and the WTF that fans of the genre love.

sTarred up - If you like “Prison Break” or “The Wire”, this tense, 
violent, and realistic story of life in prison is for you, and features a 
father and son face-off that is unforgettable. Plus, newcomer Jack 
o’Connell’s performance is reminiscent of Malcolm McDowell in A 
Clockwork orange. 

We are The besT! - Like a Swedish tween version of the comic book 
“Love and Rockets” come to life, filled with punk attitude and swagger, 
as well as real sensitivity. A perfect celebration of what it means to be 
an outsider, and my new favorite Lukas Moodysson film. 

unFOrgiven - Does transplanting Clint eastwood’s famous western 
into post-feudal Japan really work? By blending samurai action and 
western style with the great Ken Watanabe, the answer is decidedly 
“Yes!” 

nighT MOves - Kelly Reichardt (oLD JoY, MeeK’S CUToFF) once 
again shows her diversity as a filmmaker with this tense thriller about 
eco-terrorists who dream of blowing up a dam.

The rOCKY hOrrOr piCTure shOW - RhPS was my film school.The cool 
theatre that showed it every midnight ended up seducing me with their 
calendar of odd and unique delights. I only made it through high school 
by dressing as eddie every weekend and giving good sax - so it is extra 
exciting to present this special anniversary screening and return the 
audience experience to its heyday! 

CORy RODRiGuEZ | PROGRAMMiNG ASSiStANt

The babadOOK - Australian horror with a fantastical feel. This mid-
night treat meshes an Insidious-esqe atmosphere with the imagination 
encapsulated in children’s tales. offering some solid scares, this film is 
a must see for modern horror fans.

TO be TaKei - A fabulous documentary centered around George Takei, 
the gay Star Trek icon. Funny, engaging, and inclusive, this film is a 
quirky treasure.

The sKeleTOn TWins - Kristen Wiig and Bill hader, enough said. I can’t 
wait to see this darkly comedic drama about an odd pair of twins.

luCKY TheM - A delightful dramedy starring Toni Collette that incor-
porates music, love, and discovery. A perfect indie film with a nice 
infusion of the Seattle scene.

The sTrange COlOrs OF YOur bOdY’s Tears - For those seeking Argento 
style giallo-horror, this is the film for you. I am excited to see what the 
Amer (2009) directors have in store for this mystery-thriller about a 
woman’s disappearance and her husband’s investigation.

The dOuble - This film is definitely on my list of films to see for its 
cast (Jessie eisenberg, Mia Wasikowska), its dark surreal tone, and its 
subject matter that reflects the recently released enemy.

a Masque OF Madness- An experimental look at Boris Karloff’s contri-
butions to the world of cinema. With style, thought, humor, and depth, 
this cinematic experience is a trip

#ChiCagOgirl -The sOCial neTWOrK TaKes On a diCTaTOr- The power 
of social media and its role in modern socio-political issues; Brilliant, 
contemplative, and relative.

rags & TaTTers - An egyptian drama that focuses on protest, commu-
nity, and survival. A film I will be keeping an eye out for because of its 
gripping account of the 2011 Lotus Revolution in Cairo.

sOMeThing MusT breaK- A strong film for the gay and trans audiences 
that follows two men in Sweden who battle with feelings of love, other-
ness, and uncertainty. I have to see this!
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20,000 daYs On earTh - Nick Cave, Iain Forsyth, and Jane Pollard’s 
witty deconstruction of the traditional music documentary follows 
Cave’s artistic process on his 20,000th day on the planet.

bad hair - one of the strongest films of the year is this intimate tale of 
a a nine-year-old boy with stubbornly curly hair who dreams of having 
long, flowing locks like a pop star.

beYOnd The briCK: a legO briCKuMenTarY - A fun and informative look 
at the one of the most popular toys in the world.

#ChiCagOgirl - The sOCial neTWOrK TaKes On a diCTaTOr - You’ll never 
forget the day you met the Chicago teenager who runs the Syrian revo-
lution from her bedroom.

Finding Fela - Academy Award®-winning director Alex Gibney’s fasci-
nating look at one of the 20th century’s most influential musicians, and 
the hit Broadway musical he inspired.

hisTOrY OF Fear - First-time director Benjamín Naishtat has created a 
masterful exercise in suspense that examines the very nature of fear 
itself.

Miss ZOMbie - What would you do if a pet zombie was delivered to your 
door?

shOrTs FesT WeeKend - So many great shorts to choose from this year! 
If you can only catch a couple packages, make sure that they include 
opening Night, Animation for Adults, or Dan’s awesome late-night 
package.

sTanding aside, WaTChing - A powerful look at small-town tyranny, that 
slowly building in intensity until you can’t wait for this pressure-cooker 
to blow. 

a WOlF aT The dOOr - A sharply acted and constructed detective story 
that abruptly turns from whodunnit to whydoit.

StAN SHiELDS | PROGRAMMER

The airsTrip - The director of LooS oRNAMeNTAL returns with 
another doc about modernist architecture, but this time traveling from 
europe through South America and landing at the airstrip where the 
atomic bomb was launched on Japan. 

alT shOrTs - From found footage to surreal storytelling, these short 
films will surely blow your mind.

anOTher - Subjective storytelling is hard to pull off, but this giallo-in-
spired horror film is a mind-bending throwback to early David Lynch.

a dreaM OF irOn - Footage of giant container ships being forged and 
assembled demands viewing on the big screen, but it’s the spiritual 
side of this doc that makes it fascinating. 

a Masque OF Madness - edited with a sense of humor, this kaleido-
scope of clips from the 50 years of Boris Karloff’s career is both an 
interesting experiment and an entertaining tribute. 

These five films are a good start for people looking for something 
different. Now I’m going to look through the rest of these Programmers 
Picks to finish my own “must see films” list.

ANDy SPLEtZER | PROGRAMMER
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bOYhOOd: Richard Linklater (DAZeD AND CoNFUSeD, SLACKeR) 
makes a triumphantreturn to his independent roots with BoYhooD, a 
dazzling micro-epic, shot over the course of 12 years in and around 
Austin, Texas. 

helliOn: With a superb cast and a pounding heavy metal soundtrack, 
heLLIoN establishes Kat Candler as a bold, unflinching filmmaker tell-
ing a story that is at once intimate and expansive, raw and authentic.

Five sTar: Blending equal elements of narrative and non-fiction film-
making, writer-director Keith Miller creates an honest portrait of two 
men on the brink as they come to terms with what it means to be a 
father, a son, and a man. 

red KnOT: Set against the stunning backdrop of the Southern ocean 
and the jagged coast of Antarctica, Scott Cohen’s ReD KNoT explores 
the dual themes of isolation and intimacy via the fragile relationship of 
a pair of newlyweds. 

laYOver: Gorgeous and hypnotic, writer-director Joshua Caldwell’s 
feature-film debut, LAYoVeR, is an exercise in visual storytelling that 
will make you remember why you fell in love with the movies.

TiMe lapse: Bradley King’s smart genre film, TIMe LAPSe, is a welcome 
indie entry to the thought-provoking canon of time travel films. 

saM & aMira: Drawing on his own experience in the military, writer-
director Sean Mullin’s feature film debut, SAM & AMIRA, is a stark 
indie drama that looks past common stereotypes to get to the heart of 
the very real human beings behind them.

KinderWald: Set in the rugged wilderness of mid-19th-century Penn-
sylvania, Lise Raven’s mysterious second feature, KINDeRWALD, is an 
entrancing examination of a pioneer community as they cope with the 
disappearance of two children.

BRAD wiLKE | PROGRAMMER


